


Thank You!
Thank you again for subscribing to our 
newsletter!  

The 15 web series in this ebook are 
examples of some of the very best on the 
web - but trust me, they represent only the 
tip of  a very large iceberg!

I would love to hear from you,  so please let 
me know which of these series are favorites 
- or if you just want to drop me a line:  
contact@the7thMatrix.com.

Enjoy your travels to worlds fantastic!

Sincerely,

Rod T Faulkner
Founder,  The7thMatrix.com
Twitter: @The7thMatrix

mailto:contact@the7thMatrix.com
mailto:contact@the7thMatrix.com
http://the7thMatrix.com
http://the7thMatrix.com
https://twitter.com/The7thMatrix
https://twitter.com/The7thMatrix


Now Available

Journey to worlds fantastic with our 
meticulously curated collection of 200 
outstanding science fiction and genre shorts, 
totaling over 30 HOURS of film.

Just name a fair price, and the collection is 
yours!

Download your copy to immediately enjoy a 
galaxy of online sci-fi and genre short films.

Enjoy your travels to worlds fantastic!

https://gumroad.com/l/BtdJU
https://gumroad.com/l/BtdJU
https://gumroad.com/l/BtdJU
https://gumroad.com/l/BtdJU


The Silent City

 

This web series follows a mysterious man only 
known as Nameless, who wanders a blasted 
cityscape encountering many dangers.

The Silent City is a compelling post-apocalyptic 
thriller filmed in actual abandoned spaces in New 
York City.

Visit  The Silent City 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL06DB9052A7FAFB7D
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL06DB9052A7FAFB7D


Aidan 5

Aidan 5 is an intriguing mix of sci-fi and film 
noir, with a unique, dynamic visual style.

It tells the story of a man who must solve the 
murders of his own clones.

Investigate the mystery of Aidan 5

http://www.aidan5.com/index.html
http://www.aidan5.com/index.html


DR0NE

Starring Lance Reddick (Agent Phillip Broyles, 
Fringe), this thriller about a humanoid military 
drone gone rogue, is filled with high-octane 
action, and explosive special effects!

Join the hunt for DR0NE

http://lancereddick.com/
http://lancereddick.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6BF5DAE7D4915461
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6BF5DAE7D4915461


Abigail

What would you do if you woke up one 
morning to discover you weren’t who you 
thought you were - and your entire life was a 
lie?

This is exactly what happens to the titular 
Abigail in this compelling sci-fi mystery-thriller.

Unravel the mystery of  Abigail

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Jq6e1Wu8IA&list=PLLiyDFtcqqUDVgbJIjh464H2ACGCYRvXb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Jq6e1Wu8IA&list=PLLiyDFtcqqUDVgbJIjh464H2ACGCYRvXb


Voyage Trekkers

If you’re looking for a space opera about an 
intergalactic starship and its courageous crew, 
well, this web series isn’t it.

Instead, this parody of a certain iconic sci-fi tv 
series is laugh-out-loud funny, and a joy to 
watch.

Join the crew of  Voyage Trekkers

https://www.youtube.com/user/voyagetrekkers
https://www.youtube.com/user/voyagetrekkers


Wastelander 
Panda

This imaginative live-action Australian web 
series is unlike anything you may have seen 
before.

Set in a scorched, post-apocalyptic wasteland, 
you will meet Isaac,  a badass walking, talking 
Panda Bear on his adventurous travels.

Begin your journey with Wastelander Panda

http://wastelanderpanda.com
http://wastelanderpanda.com


The True 
Heroines

Meet Dottie, Margie and Pearl, three seemingly 
typical 1950’s housewives who are anything 
but!

You see, these ladies were all spies for the 
Allied Forces in World War II. On top of that, 
they each possess superpowers!

With the war being over, these ladies face a 
new peril - someone is trying to kill them. But 
why?

Team up for adventure with The True 
Heroines

https://www.youtube.com/user/thetrueheroines
https://www.youtube.com/user/thetrueheroines
https://www.youtube.com/user/thetrueheroines
https://www.youtube.com/user/thetrueheroines


Osiris

Osiris The Series is a sci-fi action thriller about  
a 300-year-old man who can not die.  After 
spending several lifetimes seeking the source 
of his unusual affliction, Osiris finds himself the 
target of a shadowy organization intent on 
capturing him for their own purposes.  They 
are going to get far more than they bargained 
for.

Join the adventures of the mysterious, 
immortal Osiris

http://www.osiristheseries.com/
http://www.osiristheseries.com/


HPlus The 
Digital Series

Set in the near future,  an implant has been 
invented  that allows people to access the 
internet and communicate - without a 
computer, tablet, or smartphone.

However, things go horribly wrong when the 
implants are mysteriously deactivated.

Witness what happens when humanity goes 
offline HPlus 

http://hplusdigitalseries.com/
http://hplusdigitalseries.com/


Heroes Of  The 
North

This ambitious transmedia web series 
chronicles the exploits of a Canadian 
superhero team.

Prepare to become immersed in the world of 
the Heroes Of The North

http://www.heroesofthenorth.com/
http://www.heroesofthenorth.com/


Journey Quest

This epic adventure pays homage to classic 
fantasy novels filled with wizards, warriors, 
magic, and quests.

It’s as if a Dungeons & Dragons campaign was 
brought to vivid life!

Take up your sword, and begin your Journey 
Quest

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVORGr2fDk8&list=PLB600313D4723E21F
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVORGr2fDk8&list=PLB600313D4723E21F
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVORGr2fDk8&list=PLB600313D4723E21F
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVORGr2fDk8&list=PLB600313D4723E21F


L.A. Macabre

Horror lurks in the shadows of the city of 
angels, as a trio of young documentary 
filmmakers investigating a defunct Charles 
Manson-like cult discover far more than they 
bargained for!

Brave the blood-chilling mystery of L. A. 
Macabre

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0na8jJ0hvHbKEeAhe3qBWQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0na8jJ0hvHbKEeAhe3qBWQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0na8jJ0hvHbKEeAhe3qBWQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0na8jJ0hvHbKEeAhe3qBWQ


The Invaders

This terrific all-ages sci-fi adventure asks the 
question - what if the only person standing 
between earth and alien invaders is ... an eight-
year-old girl?

Fortunately for us, that young girl is Angie 
Martinez!

Join Angie in her fight against  The Invaders

http://www.theinvadersseries.com/
http://www.theinvadersseries.com/


Nightwing:  The 
Series

This visually arresting series reveals 
how Batman’s first partner Dick 
Grayson, transformed from Robin “The 
Boy Wonder” into the adult hero 
Nightwing.

Now out on his own, Nightwing must 
prove to Batman - and himself - he’s 
ready to embark on his own vendetta 
against injustice.

Patrol the city streets with Nightwing

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKYGZbsY88fwAGBTgcBCJ0IUqHJqNO_bG
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKYGZbsY88fwAGBTgcBCJ0IUqHJqNO_bG


STILL

The bone-chilling web series STILL begins 
in the picturesque Pacific Northwestern 
town of Sloughton, WA.

One morning after hearing loud, unearthly 
noises in the sky,  the city is soon engulfed 
by eerie and terrifying events.

Nothing can prepare you for the 
nightmare that is  STILL

http://www.amazon.com/Episode-5/dp/B014LII0LM
http://www.amazon.com/Episode-5/dp/B014LII0LM


Author’s Note

Each of these terrific science fiction and genre web series represents just 
the tip of the iceberg of what is available on the web.

My site,  The7thMatrix.com, has over 100 unique web series ready for your 
discovery - with more being added all the time!

Now is a great time to be a science fiction fan,  so the next time you need a  
fix of solid onscreen science fiction, don’t forget to consider the web!

Should you have any questions about science fiction web series,  contact us 
at: contact@The7thMatrix.com

With warmest regards,

Rod T Faulkner
Founder, The 7th Matrix

http://The7thMatrix.com/welcome
http://The7thMatrix.com/welcome
mailto:contact@the7thMatrix.com
mailto:contact@the7thMatrix.com
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